
CORVALLIS DEFEATS ALBANY, 9 TO 4
Twoand twenty men thirsty lor gore

battMng on a football Jela, bullfights and
cockfights, explosions and railway collis-

ions, rsurders and suicides these things I
have seen, but it has remained for a
championship "basket-ba-ll game between
fair representatives of two educational
Institutions to strike terror to my soul
and teach me what it is to fear.

At 8 o'clock last night a man with
glasses on his nose entered the gymna-
sium of the T. M. C. A. In the presence
of several hundred spectators and blew a
whistle. From one side of the room there
smerged six tall and stately blondes,
wearing the blue and white of Albany on
their athletic clothes and determination
pn their several faces, while on the other
side there emerged six diminutive bru-
nettes, wearing the blue and orange of
the Oregon Agricultural College and the
countenances of those who know the taste
of victory dearly bought. These two
bunches of girlies paired off with each
other, turned up their noses as a suitable
preliminary and braced themselves for
the fray.

Again the whistle blew, and the .man
with spectacles on his nose toseed d ball
Into the air and ducked out of harm's
reach. "What happened immediately there-
after beggars description. Albany began
with a flank movement, but Corvallls
broke through the lines and captured a
few batteries as a reminder that there
was two sides to every question. Albany
got reinforcements and again advanced.
A young lady from Corvallls was so un-

fortunate as to lose her temper and grasp
a damsel of the white and blue about the
nether extremities, sending her to the
floor.

He of the glasses darted In, straightened
Dut matters and darted away again. Cor-
vallls charged. Albany resorted to the
bayonets. Before the ad-
vance of the maids of Corvallls the hedge
of bayonets went down and out of sight,
and the Corvalllsltes passed over the
gruesome remains and on to the goal.

For a spaco Corvallls journeyed safely,
and then a dire and sinister thing occurred.
Heated with the intoxication of apparent
victory, one of Corvallls' daughters made
a vicious Jab at an Albany blonde and ap-
propriated for her own uses some loot.
The loot consisted of a huge wad of gum.
This was too much for the Albany girls,
who, In an effort to defend their homes
and their fires and gain favor with the
braves of the Albany delegation, turned
suddenly upon the enemy with anger and
smote them where they thought it would
do the most good. It did. Albany went
down the field like a whirlwind, and while
five Albany girls held an equal number
of Corvallls girls, another Corvallls girl
stood by and watched an Albany blonde
of some try to find the bas-
ket.

The basket wa very elusive. It per-
sisted In wandering away from the spot
where it had been when the Albany girl
threw the ball. It dodged from the right
to the left and exceedingly exasperated
the Albany girl. The crowd howled and
the special correspondents dictated stuff
about want of strategy. Just then the
Corvallls maid who had boen watching
supplied the strategy that was wanting.
Very deftly she reached from behind,
jerked the ball from her hand and ran
back down the field, while the Albany girl

ASKS A FRANCHISE

Company Would Run Line to

Hillsboro.

REQUEST IS MYSTERIOUS

By Some It Is Believed That the Ore-

gon Water Power & Railway
Company Is Back of Project

of New Corporation.

Mystery surrounds the plans and pur-

poses of the corporation which wants
from the Council a franchise through the
city stroets for a line to Hillsboro. The
Council, at the special session yesterday
afternoon, ordered the franchise ordi-

nance published as it now stands, with
the compensation at $30,000.

On some sides it is alleged that the new
company, whose backers outside of Alex-

ander Gradon and a few others are un-

known, Is a disguise for the Oregon Water
Power & Railway Company, and that if
franchises on Stark and Pettygrove streets
are obtained, this powerful suburban rail-
way corporation will gets Its share of the
Fair traffic

The fact that W. T. Mulr. attorney for
the Oregon Water Power & Railway Com-
pany, also represents the Oregon Trac-
tion Company before the Council, has
Btrengthened this theory. Others declare
that the Portland Consolidated Is taking
this move, under another name, to keep
any other company from using Stark
streot. It Is known, however, that the
whisper of "O. W. P." created a big stir
in the Consolidated office.

Councilman Zimmerman, at the last
Council session. Insisted upon an amend-
ment to the franchise ordinance by which
no cars should be operated on the city's
streets until they were running to Hills
boro. Yesterday Attorney Mulr protested
a sal nst this provision, saying that the
materials were to be hauled from the city
along the lino as it was constructed, and
declaring that the company had no Inten
tion of attempting to "cut In" on the Ex
position traffic.

Mr. Flegel submitted an amendment by
which Mount Calvary Cemetery, three
miles outside the city limits, was named
as a similar limit. Mr. Sharkey arose to
say:

"I am still of the opinion that the
Board has placed the compeasa

tlon for this franchise too low. It is true
we promised Mr. Gradon a new franchise
when we revoked the old one, but this Is
a different corporation wishing to operate
on different streets. We all know that a
road to Mount Calvary Cemetery will not
be a paying proposition. This Is a subter-
fuge. We do not want to dish out the
only way to get out of the northern part
of the city. I am here representing the
people and not the Oregon Traction Com
pany. though I understand one member
of the Council has been employed as at
torney by the company. This was a shot

.at Flegel, who shares stenographers with
Mulr.

Sharkey moved that the ordinance be
returned to the Executive Board for
new compensation of $50,000. "There is
another company ready to give the city
550.000 for that franchise," said he.

Mayor Williams ruled Sharkey's motion
out of order. Albee. Flegel, Foeller and
Whiting voted "aye" on the Mount Cal
vary amendment, while a majority. Bent--
ley, Rumelln, Sharkey, Snerrett and Zlm
merman, said "no."

After more discission the ordinance was
ordered published. It cannot come up for
final passage for nearly CO days.

Christopher Ross Is Dead.
Christopher Ross, aged 74 years, died

of paralysis at Good Samaritan Hos
pital at 11:80 o'clock last night. He
had been confined in the Institution
for several weeks, gradually growing
worse, and for 10 days all hope of his
recovery "was abandoned.

His life was a lonely one. and its
chief feature, so far as known, was the
perfecting of a scientific preparation

HARRY SEES THE GIRLS LB ANY, 9-- 4

stood foolishly and wondered at the sud-
den disappearance of things.

Bkck to the center of the field the cov-
eted? .ball was carried. The carnage was
dreadful. From the midst of the melee
came divers "and sundry directions from
smothered captains: '

"Pull her hair;"
"Hug her!"
"Scratch her eyes out!"
"The hateful thing!"
The battle Increased In intensity. Strag-

glers made their way to the rear. The
center of the room resembled a hair mat-
tress struck by a Kansas cyolone. On
the outskirts of the skirmish could bo

that preserved roses and other blooms
so that they kept apparently fresh and
beautiful for many years as though
Just plucked. He spent much time in
this work, traveling through Europe
on several occasions. He was unable
to Impart the secret of his llfework to
any one. He has three cousins living
here. Funeral arrangements are not
yet made.

Cemetery Objects to Assessment.
Alleging exemption under the state law

from assessment for the First-stre- et fill
across Marquam Gulch, the Rlverview
Cemetery Association yesterday afternoon
protested to the street committee of the
Council. Two assessments, one of $10L50,
and the other of $376.50 have been levied
upon the cemetery. The committee de
cided that as many lots In the ceme
tery were unsold they should be assessed.
The City Attorney will see if this can
be done legally.

Residents of Brooklyn protested against
the practice of throwing garbage on the
northeast corner of Mllwaukiei and Powell
streets, property controlled by the Water
Board, but belonging to the city. The
committee recommended to the Water
Board that the unused corner be used
for a fountain Instead of garbage.

KHIS MAN WHO EUINED H3H

Wichita Man Imposes Death Penalty
for Business Failure.

WICHITA. Kan., March 10.- -. C. Casey,
head of the Casey Wholesale Mercantile
Company, was shot through the head and
Instantly killed by James Oliver today.
Oliver lost $3,000 in the failure of the
Casev & Garst Mercantile Company a few
months ago and the misfortune preyed
on his mind. He demanded his money
when the firm was reorganized and had
several heated arguments with Casey
about the loss.

Today, while Casey was seated at his
desk, Oliver slipped up behlld him and
fired three times without warning. Oliver
walked to police headquarters and gave
himself up.

Who Owns the Pearl in an Oyster?
HAMBURG. March 11. Is the finder

of a pearl In an oyster shell served in
restaurant entitled to it or does it

belong to the proprietor of the restau
rant. The first bench of the Superior
Court here has taken the question un
der consideration. The facts as told in
court are that a woman beginning her
dinner at a restaurant with oysters
bit on something hard and took a piece
of pearl out of her mouth. Afterward

Jeweler offered the woman $150 for
the pearl and the proprietor of the
restaurant claimed it. The woman re
fused to surrender the pearl and the
proprietor brought suit to recover it.
averring the bones of fowls and shells
by traditional custom are left by cus
tomers of a restaurant and are a
source of profit to the proprietor.

Money Grows Easy In England.
LONDON. March 10. The reduction

of tho bank rate to 2 per cent, the
lowest In seven years, is the subject of
Intense satisfaction, expressed in most
of the newspapers this morning as
showing that the country at last Is re
covering from the strain Imposed by
the South African war. 'Such an indi
cation of soundness of the country's
finances is expected to have a stlmu
lating effect upon trade and invest
ments.

Coalition Cabinet In Norway.
March 10. The cabinet

ohisls in Norway has been settled by the
formation of a coalition ministry of which
Mlcholben is the premier. Loveland,
former Minister, will hold the section of
the State Council sitting at Stockholm.
The other members are. General Olssea
and Messrs. LehmkuhL vogt, Hagerup,
Bull. Vlnjo. Arctander. Wexelzen and
Knudson. The distribution of portfolios
has not yet been announced.

Turkish Army Going to Arabia.
March 10. Alto

gother, 25 battalions of Turkish reinforce
ments have been called out to cope with
the insurrection in tha Province of Te
men, Arabia. All Rlza Pasha, with seven
battalions and a battery of artillery, has
left Hodeila for Manakhah. The road to
Manakhab Is opon. but fighting Is antlcl
pated from there on to Sanaa,
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seen wounded and bleeding soldiers doing
such things as tying shoestrings and
searohlng for handkerchiefs. The bravery
of both hosts was touching. Louder and
louder grew the din of battle. The man
with glasses danced about on the edge
like a mad and frightened thing, attempt
ing to get Into the center and call a truce.
Muscles were strained In
struggles, faces grew dark with passion,
legs and arms were mixed in an unrec-
ognizable mass, noses were pulled and
heels were kicked In the air: faster and
faster flew the fighting, whirling mass,
now toward one goal, now toward the
other cruel, unrelenting, desperate the

ON HER FIRST TRIP

Steamer St. Paul Arrives From
San Francisco.

PLEASANT RUN. UP THE COAST

Officers .and Crew of the Geo. W.
Elder In Charge of Her Gov-

ernment Transportation i

Bids Opened.

The steamship St. Paul, the latest addi
tion to the Harriman fleet, arrived at 9:30
o'clock last night after a pleasant trip
from San Francisco with 77 passengers
and a full cargo of freight.

The St. Paul was bought after the acci
dent to the San Francisco & Portland
Company's steamer Geo. W. Elder. It
was the company's Intention to equip her
with oil burners and otherwise Improve
her. but the burning of the steamer Ore-
gon, which was chartered to run tempor-
arily in the Elder's place, made a change
of plans necessary. The St. Paul was at
once taken out of the yards and put on
the run, and after the Elder Is raised and
repaired, if such a fortunate event takes
place, the St Paul will be laid off for the
alterations originally Intended.

The St. Paul Is a vessel
greatly resembling the Columbia, and Is
most comfortably fitted up. She was built
in 1S9S by the union Iron Works, at San
Francisco, for the Alaska Commercial
Company, and since first put into com
mission has seen service in northen wat
ers. The steamer is 2S0 feet long, 3S.1

feet beam and 19.6 feet depth of hold.
Her gross tonnage is 2140. She Is manned
by the crew of the Elder, with Captain
Clem Randall in charge, assisted by First
Officer Cecil Brown. Second Officer
Charles Johnson. Chief Engineer Thomp
son and Purser Heywood. Mr. Houghton,
formerly chief engineer of the Elder.
will take charge of the St. Paul's engine-roo- m

this morning. The steamer will
sail on her return trip Sunday night.

TRANSPORT BIDS ARE OPENED

Proposals for Carrying Government
Lumber to Philippines.

Bids were opened yesterday in this city
and Seattle for transporting 2,300.000 feet
of lumber from Portland to Manila. The
material was purchased by the Govern
ment last month from the Portland Lum
ber Company and will be used In the
erection of Army buildings at Fort Wil
liam McKlnley.

Only two tenders were received by Cap-
tain Jesse M. Baker, disbursing Quarter-
master In this city, and they provided
for both steam and sail tonnage, as was
permitted by the specifications.

Frank Waterhouse & Co.. of Seattle, of
fered the British steamship Dumbarton
lor $22,300. If their offer is accepted the
vessel will be here by April 1. Twenty
five laydays, to begin Immediately after
arrival are specified, and demurrage is
fixed at $15 per day.

Laldlaw & Co., of this city, offered to
transport the material on the American
schooners Echo and Marconi, the former
with a capacity of S50.000 and the latter
950,000 feet. They set a jnice of $11.50 per
thousand and agree to have the vessels
here by April 1, with 25 laydays.

FORAGE FOR RUSSIANS.

Steamship Ras Elba Begins Loading
Cargo of Hay.

The British steamer Ras Elba, a handy'
looking freighter, arrived and yesterday
afternoon began loading baled hay at
rapid rate at Alber's dock. She came over
from Seattle, and on arrival bad 91,015

bushels of oats stowed away la her hold.
She will tako between 1300 and 1400 tons
of hay at this place.

The steamer's destination is the Ger
"man port of Tslngtau. on the Shantung

P

merciless fight of the fame-- and victory-chaser- s.

On and on. and then-T- hen

another whistle blew, the mass un
tangled, and a fair blonde from Albany
said weakly and wistfully:

"Goodness! I believe my hair Is com
ing down."

I walked over to the man at the door
with blood in my eye, and requested to be
shown. He showed me. He said Corval-
lls had stolen Albany's chewing gum to
the extent of 9 to 4. and if I didn't believe
it he would call the girls to verify it.
would he call the girls?
I left him suddenly. Not for me not in

mine! JOHNSTON M'CITLIiBT.

Peninsula. The officers of the vessel.
however, believe that tho cargo Is in
tended for Vladivostok. As there Is no
probability of the vessel being able to
reach the Russian port, they think tho
cargo will be trans-shippe- d at Tslngtau
on Chinese Junks or some other kind of
coasters and thus sent north to the Rus
slan forces. The men on the Ras Elba
are familiar with the Northern Asiatic
coast and declare that at present it Is
almost Impossible for a steamer with con
tranand goods to maKe Vladivostok, so
sharp a watch are the Japanese keeping.
Before the blockade was established the
Ras Elba slipped In there with a cargo
of English coal and got away without
mishap. She approached the Siberian
coast by the passage taken by the Ta
coma, which was so unfortunate as to
get caught In the Ice, where she now re
mains, watched by a number of Japanese
warships that arc ready to pounce on her
as soon as the ice breaks up.

Captain H. Green, who has made several
visits to thl3 port. Is the master of the
Ras Elba. Under him are First Officer
McClelland, Second Officer Barker and
Third Officer McLeod, Chief Engineer
Robinson. Second Assistant Tate and
Third Assistant Maune. She carries
motley crew, none of them, however, Chi
nese or Japs.

ELDER'S CARGO IS REMOVED

Another Attempt Will Soon Be Made
to Float the Steamer.

KALAMA, Wash., March 10. (Special.)
The remainder of the cargo of the

George W. Elder has been removed from
between decks and another attempt will
be made to float the steamer soon. The
Harvest Queen was expected to come
down today to pump her out, but did not
arrive. Tho forward hold and all 'ween '

decks is cleared of cargo. There still
remains several thousand tons In the
after hold, but It Is thought she can be
floated at high tide, which is now about
eight feet.

Bids From Seattle Firms.
SEATTLE. March 10. Two bids, both

submitted by shipping firms or this city.
for carrying 2,209,000 feet of lumber from
Portland, Or to the Philippines for the
Government, were opened at the local
Quartermaster's office this afternoon.
That of the Globe Navigation Company
for $10 per 10CO feet, board measure, was
the lowest. It Is expected that the con
tract will be awarded by telegraphic in-

structions from Washington, D. C, as
the Government Is in a hurry for the lum
ber, which has been ready for shipment
for some weeks. The other bid submitted
was $10.50 per 1000 feet.

Marine Notes.
The tank steamer Rosecrans will arrive

up this morning with 3,ow barrels of
crude oil from Monterey. s

The schooner Andy Mahony has cleared
for San Francisco with 701,000 feet of lum
ber. The schooner Irene cleared for San
Pedro with 900.000 feet.

The China liner Numantla did not get
away yesterday, as It was decided to put
200 tons more cargo aboard her. She will
probably leave down the river this morn
ing.

There have ben no further developments
in the trouble between the Sailors' and
Longshoremen's unions. The barkentlne
Koko Head will be loaded at the Port
land mill by the longshoremen and not by
the Bailors, as was at first intended.

Domestic and Foreign Ports,
ASTORIA. March JO. Arrived at 6 A. 21.

and left up at 10 A. M. Steamer Aurelia,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 10:43 A. H.
and left up at 2 P. M. Steamer St. Paul, from
San Francisco. Arrived at 2:15 P. 1L and left
up at 3:45 P. iL Steamer Rosecrans. from San
Francisco. Sailed at 2:15 P. M. British ship
Oweenee. for Durban. Condition of the bar
at 5 P. M. 'Moderate; wind south; weather
cloudy.

San Francisco, March 10. Arrived at C A.
M. Steamer Columbia, from-- Portland. Ar-

rived at 8 A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from Port
land and Coast ports, for Port Los Anxeles.
Arrived Schooner Halcyon, from Portland;
schooner Blakeley, from Port Blakeley. Sailed
Barkentlne Skagit, for Port Gamble.

Eureka. March 10. Sailed at 8 A. M. Steam
er Redonda. for Portland.

Hoqulam, "Wash.. March 10. SpcclaL)
Sailed Steamers Olympic and Newberg, for
San Francldco; schooner Caroline, for Ean
Pedro. Arrived Steamer Corosado, from San
Francisco.

Hamburr. March 0 Arrived. March 10
Aboydes, from San Francisco, via Central' and
South American .ports.

NEW DEAL THE CRY

Fifteen Republicans Start an
Organization.

WILL FIGHT MACHINE RULE

E. C. Bronaugh Is the Temporary
Chairman and F. S. Grant the

Temporary Secretary of
as Now Established.

Sworn to fight what Is called "ma
chine rule" and one-ma- n power" in
Multnomah politics, some 15 Republi-
cans cot together last night In the
Allsky building and resolved to call
together a mass meeting or valorous
members of the party next Friday
night In room 400 of tho samo build
ing and there usher into this county ,a
new Republican organisation to sup-

plant that of the Matthews-Care- y

regime as that regime supplanted the
reign of the Simon faction three years
ago. xno promoters oi ine new move-
ment cite that they have launched the
new project almost on the same spot
where the Matthews-Care- y machine
had its beginnings.

Temporary organization was efiectea
last night by the election of E. C
Bronaugh as chairman and F. S. Grant
as secretary. The secretary was di-

rected to send out invitations to 1000
Republicans of the pity and county to
attend next Friday's seance.

Those present last night, beside
Bronaugh and Grant,1 were: Julius
Meier, of Meier & Frank Company;
Ralph W. Hoyt, cashier of Merchants'
National Bank; George F. Robertson,
department manager of Blake-McFa- ll

Company, and E. B. Rutherford, casn-ie- r;

John M. Mann, of Mann & Beach;
X. D. Beutgen, of Beutgen & Fearey:
Ferrle Honshaw, Deputy City Auditor;
T. M. Stoppenbach, president of the ira- -
clflc Paper Company; F. A. Lincoln, of
Lovejoy & Lincoln; G. C Moser. George
W. Joseph, I. B. Reeder, Professor J.
T. Gregg and A. Y. Beach.

'New Deal," Is the watchword of the
new movement.

"Everybody Is to have a voice in the
councils of the new organisation," say
the leaders. "Neither Matthews nor
Simon nor Carey nor Alexander Bern-
stein, nor Whitney Boise, nor D. Solis
Cohen, nor Frank C. Baker, nor Wallace
McCamant. nor W. B. Ayer. nor George
W. Bates, nor C. W. Hodson. nor Donald
McKay, nor A. I. Mills, nor Sylvester
Farrcll is to be boss of this county, and
all those gentlemen are to be on a par
with everybody else."

Promoters of the ."new deal" say they
arc booming no particular candidate for
Mayor nor seeking to advance the cause
of any political element in the coming
city election save to regenerate the Re
publican party, put Its destinies Into new
hands, bring the discordant factions to
gether and end the family wrangle in the
party.

And they aver tliat the movement will
take on such momentum and have
much Influence with the public that tha
primary law will not stand in the way of
the new organization as in the way of
tho existing machine, for the reason that
the people will accept Its recommenda
tion as to nominations without attributing
to them the taint of the machine.

The patriots who have launched the
new deal" declare that the people do

not wish Joseph Simon returned to power
now any more than one year ago, nor

iitcneii, .Matthews and Carey continued
In control of the politics of the countv.
The logical way to save the party, ac
cording to then-- version. Is to nut it
under new leadership.

NO GREAT SUMMER FRESJEBT

Not Much Snow In the Mountains
of Idaho.

A light flow of water in the" upper trib
utaries of the Columbia: and Snake Rivers
is predicted for this summer by Edward
L. Wells, acting section director of the
Weather Bureau at Boise. Idaho. In his
latest monthly report on tho depth of
snow In the mountains of that state, the
director says:

Early In the month considerable
amounts of snow fell In most parts of the
state, but during the latter half of the
month fair weather was practically unin
terrupted, and the condition at the close
of the month was decidedly unpromising.
Except In a very few eastern localities
and very limited areas In the northern
portion of the state, the snowfall has
been much less than tha average, and
by far the greater number .of corre
spondents predict a light flow of water
during the coming season. In some sec
tions It Is feared that Important mining
operations win be suspended owing to
lack of sufficient water. Except In por
tions of the Bear River and Lake drain-
age area and a few localities elsewhere
the snow is evenly distributed, the un
usually light wind movement having
failed to cause the formation of drifts.
In most instances the snow is solid.
tnougn tnere are some notable excep
tions.

Charter of St. Nicholas;
ASTORIA. On. March 10. The Ameri

can ship St. Nicholas, which has been
anchored near Tongue Point for the past
two years, has been chartered by the
Columbia River Packing Association to
take its supplies to Its Nushagak River
cannery, during the present Summer. The
bark Harry Morse, now laid up at Clifton,
has done this work for two years, and
she is now there unchartered.

Vesuvius Is in Eruption.
NEW YORK, March 10. Vesuvius.

which has never been completely Inac-
tive, has become more agitated, cables the
Naples correspondent of the Herald. In
candescent lava, accompanied by flashes
of light was frequently thrown out Wed
nesday night.

EASY CHANGE
When Coffee Is Doing Harm,

A lady writes from tho land of cotton
of the results of a four years use of
the food beverage hot Postum coffee

"Ever since I can remember we had
used coffee three times a day. It had
more or less injurious effect upon us all.
and I myself suffered almost death from
indigestion and nervousness caused by
It. I know it was that, because when I
would leave it off for a few days I would
feel better. But It was hard to give it
up, even tnougn 1 realized now narmfui
it was to me.

'At last I found a perfectly easy way
to make the change. Pour years ago I
abandoned the coffee habit and began to
drink Postum, and I also influenced the
rest of the family to do the same. Even
the children are allowed to drink It free-l-v

as ther do water. And It has done us
all great good. I no longer suffer from
Indigestion, and my nerves are In admir
able tone since I began to use Postum
Coffee. "We never use the old coffee any
more. Wo appreciate Postum as a de
lightful and healthful beverage, which
not only invigorates hut supplies the best
of nourishment as well. Jame given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book, "Tha Koad- to

"WellTllle," In each pkg. "

USED ROUffl) THE WORLD

Wsltei Baker s Go:s

Chocolate
and

'a (ocoa

Years

LOOK TOT THIS

World's rairGfandPnze Louis

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established it8o DORCHESTER, MASS.

a c HIGHEST AWARDS IN
LtO EUROPE AND AMERICA

Lots of cheaper brands than

Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-

late made of cheaper cocoa

by cheap methods. Your

health won't countenance

false economy. That's why

Ghirardelli's is in demand.

A delicious winter drink, warming
and strengthening.

II
B&EAKFAS? COCOA
is dkmgUBKed from allothers
by its full flavor, delicious qual-

ity and absolute parity.
JleZozesey Rtcrift Book teaijret.

Tlie Walter M. Lowney Co.,
BOSTON. MASS.

The Misery of PUes
Thousands know it and thousands daily

submit, through their ignorance, to the
torture of the knife.

They are iroorant of the fact that there
is an internal remedy that will positively
and painlessly cure.

Dr. Peirins Pile Specific
The Internal Remedy

strikes at the prime causes of piles indi- -
fArnn mr rrctfnn nf tri Itvr anfl rvriri- -

paUon. These causes are removed and
removed for good. Get a bottle today and
see how well it proves the truth of this
statement;

For dyspeasia. intfigestion, constipation,
feXousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments R is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

"When these troubles are taken care of
and cured, Piles will be a thing of the past.

Dr. Perrin Medical Co Helena, Mont
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Merrell-SouJ- e Co.. Syracuse. N. Y. I

PIMPLES
AMD FADE HUMORS

CURED BY

SKINEALTHU
Treatment 7So

consists of Hcrflaa Soap. 25c. medicated,
antiseptic; SUInhealth (olnU. 25c, to kill
etnas, teal the skin, and SIffnhealtb. Tab-let- s,

25c, to espel humor germs. All druggists.
Harfina. Soap for the Complexion,

for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chaf-
ing, cbapplo?. rough hands. Nothing will s'.t
nca a speedy core. 25c; 3 cabes. 65c.
Send 6c postagn for Free Samples and

booklets to PHILO HAY. CO.. Newark. N. J.
Hay's Halrhealtk positirelr cures dandruff,

restores gray hair, and grows fine, thick hair.Iirg 60c. bottles at leading drugglsta'.
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and Washington Sta.

BS A MAX OTHER SEEN'.

FREE TO MEN
MEDICAL
BOOK FREB

first eepr cost $1M9
ISO paarea. 3 pictures.

&est fro, postpaid t
sealed.

Tore.
rUn aad all
ox sea expuuBM is
plala laayaaga. This
wonderful book tells
erecrthlaff 70a want
to know' s4 every --

thisx you should ksow
la regard to happy and
ushappr Tredded Wo,
diseases which forbid

.raarxisf, rulaous' early foules, sell di
straction, lost man-
hood, poor memory.

prematura deoxy, aer.Tousaess, Mood
poUox. dwwrted orsa&s, stricture, weak
luagi. lrrer n" kidney diseases. "Ig
Boraaee besets misery k&owledza
brlnzs health and happiness." Wrlttea
by tie world-famo- master specialist.
"Th meet wonderful and create sci-

entific book of the are. Sea. Hbh,
Wxite tor it today and address

STATE MEDICAL. INSTITUTE
802 Second Avenue, South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

(Established 1879.)

"Cvre While Yew Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence canhe placed In aremedy.whleh.
for a quarter of a century has earned unquali-
fied praise. Ask your physician about lt- -

CRES0LOB
Is a boon ta

asthmatics.
Ml Dnnrtat.

Sadptlford
erlpUi booUti.

Creoin AstV
epf.o Thrt Tl

l.U fat th. lrr
tatrd throat, at
your drncxlit ei
from na. ISo. ta
aUmpa.

Tit Cn, 180 Fulton St. H.Y.

c; GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great becausa
his wonderful cures
are so well known
throughout the Vnlted
States and because so
many people are
thankful to him for
saving- their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknown to medical
science in this country.

and through the use of these harmless reme-

dies doctor knows the actionThis famous
different remedies that he haof over
used in different diseases. He

Sniees to euro catarrh, asthma. lun
Snubles rheumatism, nervousness, stom-V?- T

female trouble and all
pld'iseaHundreds of testimonials.
Charges moderate. Call see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for hlank and.

circular. Inclose stamp. Addres

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention this paper. Portland, Or.

Stairway of 231 Alder leading to my'offlce.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

catck tvry stain asd took bopeltssfr
dirty. Hsh syell reaera sot only
m airs, Dux aiso me kjswru, brjwicv

CTtkk, and restore Mm fiHgera f
'itoir natural baauiy.

Scott's Sanial-Peps- in Capsules

mfr A POSITIVE CURE

dtVlvneys. HO CUM V0 TAT. Ceres
reinlekly and psnnaMsthr tlie
M worst cases 01 wernsHHand Clleei, bo safUr of hawr lone BUndine, Absolutely

V baralsss. Sold by (irsgfMtt.
Frio 11.CO, or fey man, post-
paid, flJOoTs boxss, fS.73.

"THE SAMTAL-PtEFSI- K CS
PalJsfostalm. Ofeta.

WOODARTJ. CLARKE Sc. CO.. PORTLAND.

"Mr 3 m s
rsaedy for QonoTrhcca.
fZlMt AmtrBfttflrrhn

aJiSff J nnaatoral di
c ctrtatsa. cuarxes, cr aay iimwih'

Mtan. tlon of sanoons sees
brans.

U.S. a. y. I or Mst la vaim. wiassw.
by txjnw, yreiaW, tec
fixe, or 3 VttUM, 4C.7J.
dMWte7 9iSS Oft soyHMfe


